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Do Decking Differently
Designer decks that reflect every style. As the leader in premium 

composite decking, AZEK® Decking is innovating the way you can 

design outdoor living spaces for homeowners. AZEK’s Multi-Width 

Deck collection offers clean lines, sophisticated textures and 

striking details. Homeowners now have the unrivaled opportunity to 

customize their deck with luxury boards in a variety of sizes.

Multi-Width Decking allows your clients to design an outdoor living 

space with as much care as they took with the inside of their home. 

Boasting the width—or widths—that suit their unique aesthetic, 

our Multi-Width Decking adds style, dimension, and warmth to any 

space. AZEK Decking has always impressed friends and family, and 

now AZEK’s Multi-Width Deck wows with a touch of the unexpected.

Depending on environmental conditions, AZEK Deck colors may appear to change over time as part of the natural weathering process consistent with the 
warranty guarantees where applicable. All AZEK Deck products will experience weathering.

Although AZEK Deck products are cooler to the touch than many other deck board products in similar colors, all decking products will get hot in the sun. 
Additionally, the darker the decking color, the hotter it will feel. For hotter climates, consider choosing a lighter color.

PRODUCT SPECS:

• Choose from 12’, 16’ and 20’ lengths

• Narrow and wide width boards available in square 
shoulder only

• Spans O.C. 16" max

• Compatible with Cortex® and TOPLoc® for AZEK 
and NEW SIDELoc™ Fastening made with CAMO® 
Edge Technology

• Wide-Width Deck: 30% more decking installed with 
the same number of screws

Shown: Coastline in Narrow, 
Standard and Wide Widths

Mahogany Cypress®Coastline® Weathered 
Teak™

English  
Walnut™

Dark 
Hickory

Wide 7.25"
Deck Board

Narrow 3.5"
Deck Board

Standard 5.5"
Deck Board
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Design’s The Limit
A WIDTH FOR EVERY WISH LIST

Now, nothing can hold homeowners back when designing their ideal 

deck using AZEK’s Multi-Width Decking. You can highlight sleek style 

with narrow width boards or elect to keep it classic with standard 

width deck boards. If that’s not your style, start thinking big and 

lean into the trend of wide width boards. Or take it a step further, 

mix-and-match widths to create a one-of-a-kind design. With Multi-

Width Decking you can truly tap into your client’s taste with narrow, 

standard, and wide width decking.

NARROW WIDTH 
Take your taste for tidy lines from the 
inside of your home to your outdoor deck 
with narrow width boards.

STANDARD WIDTH 
The same technological superiority and 
design versatility but in the classic width 
we all know and love.

WIDE WIDTH 
It’s time you think big for your outdoor 
living space. Opt for wide width deck 
boards that show off your style.


